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Fall Term Underway-Enrollment High
Freshman enrollment soared
ac:; the 1967-68 academic year bzgan on September 10. Classes got
underway
Wednesday
after
freshman orientation activities
and registration.
On-Campus housing immediately became a problem as the
large freshman class filled all
spaces allotted as well as other

facilities. Exact registration figures wzre not available at press
time, but it was estimated that
the new class is one of the largest in history.
Off-campus housing rules have
been relaxed to accomodate some
junior and senior students.
Registration of former students moved swiftly Monday and

I Tuesday, with only a small number registering in the Student
Center Wednesday.
The football game last Saturday helped set the collegiate atmosphere early. The Southern
game this week-end should have
all the extras, including the
band, cheerleaders, and other
spirit making groups in opera-

tion. A series of top-rated movies scheduled this week helpzd
break the lull before heavy studies and traditional student activities are underway.
The full week of freshman orientation was well planned and
executed.
Returning students have seen
many changes and improvements

and many more are on the way.
Major changes are in organiza•
tion and facilities of student life.
Student government leaders
have been on campus before the
arrival of new students and their
work is well on the way.
The 91st year is now launche4t.
We look for a great year ahead,

The
91st
Year

Student Publication, Prairie View A&M College of Texas
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Faculty and Staff
Study Residential
College Goals

!

"Socio-economic factors in educational change and implications for building a residential
college" was the theme of the
1
annual Faculty Orientation Conference held on September 7-9.
President A. I. Thomas and
Dean C. L. Wilson addressed the
opening session of the three-day
conference. Dr. Thomas spoke
on "The Prairie View concept of
, the residential college:
· Visiting speakers included Dr.
Robert R. Blake, President Scientific Methods, Incorporated,
Houston; Dr. V. Don Boney, ProSPECIAL WELCOME TO SEN ATOR BARBARA JORDAN
fessor of Education University
-Daniel Anderson, SGA president and Sammie Thompson,
of Houston and Dr. John E. CadSGA vice president, greet Senator Barbara Jordan of Hou•
well, Associate director, Educaston following her inspiring address before the freshman
tion
Improvement
Project,
class. Senator Jordan is the first Negro Senator to sen·e
Southern Association of Coll.cges
in the Texas Legislature since Reconstruction.
and Schools.
Dr. Blake spoke on the topic
- "The psychology and processes of organizational change" and
Dr. Boney addressed the group
on the subject, "Educational
change and the small college".
A special visitor, Mrs. G. BosDr. A. I. Thomas d zlivered the States Army Reserve w2re Negal
kin Richter, President of the or- August Commencement address F. Williams, artillery; Wards ..
ganization of faculty wives at and awarded degrees, diplomas worth Soders, Corps of Engi•
Rice University, was the _Princi- Iand certificates to 286 o-raduates.
.,,
neers; Lovette R. Coulter, Sigpal spea k er at a meetmg of
The president outlined the ')bPrairie View faculty wives. Mrs. j jectives of the residential colleae nal Corps ; and James E. Liggins,
A. I. Thomas directed the wives and called on the graduates a~d Signal Corps.
program.
.
j parents to commit themselves to
William E. Reid, associate proT~e con_ference m~luded ~an- support of the institution as fessor and coordinator of freshel d1scuss10ns, quest10n periods "Partners in Progress." He also man chemistry, introduced the
and several social events. A buf- outlined steps in ' 1auni::hing sue-. President.
cess fu l careers and emphasized
, the p1inciples of servic~ to education and to mankind.
Students
graduating
with
highe t honovs (i'lla!?:na Cum
Laude) were Edna C. Bean. Ervin 0. Grice and Woodie J. Jones.
Graduating with honors (Cum
Laude) were Billie J. Chew and
Sadie Woodard.
Four student commissioned
Second Lieutenants in the United
,1

MOTHERS HONORED - Mrs. Iris Thomas chats with the
mothers of Student Government president, Daniel Anderson (left) and Miss Nancy Bankston, Miss P.rairie View.

Hundreds of Visitors -

Parents Attend Convocation
Opening Freshman Week
1

A convocation for parents of
freshman students was held
Sunday, September 10 which
served to launch a week-long orientation program for new students.
Hundreds of parents attended
the session held in thz Health
and Physical Education Building. President A. I. Thomas addressed the group en the subject - "The Role of Parents in
a Residential College".
Attended mostly by mothers,

the visitors included the mothers of students leaders who received bouqu:::ts of flowers from
Mrs. Thomas, wife of the President.
The Sunday program included
discussions with academic deans
and staff members of various
schools. A highlight of the program was a ''Seminar in Ethics" sponsored by th United
Ministries". The Candlelight Procession closing the evening program was very impressive.

President A. I. Thomas Addresses
Graduates at August Commencement

----------------------------

NEW FACULTY MEMBERS FIRST ROW - Theodis Shine, l\lr . L. C. Philli1>, Miss Vera Rugely, Mi
Carrie Robinson,
Miss DeLoi Gibson, Miss Marian Fishman, D. Trent and Dr. Robert Henry.
SECOND ROW - Thoma G. Pelham, Robert Caserio, Jr., Samuel Lindsay, Raymond Carreathers, Lorenzo Cole, Huey Beckman, Freddie Frazier, Joseph Bert.a and Kuthalam Thiagarajan.
THIRD ROW - Jon D. James, l\Iarcellus Harmon, Barnes West, Henry 1\1. Williams, William
Warren, James Johnson, Capt. Edward Carter, and Lt. Col. Major Strum.

fet luncheon for faculty mem- 1
bers and wives was ho ted by
Dea1 C. L . Wilson. The President _er-,·ed a host a t 1e fa"1.1l.l ty banqu2t: at ,,·hich time D,.
Cadwell spoke. Other social
eYent included a facul tv fun ,
night and a picnic for faculty I
familie .
· Dr. Earl l\I. Le\,·is served as
conference chairman.
I
Staff membzrs serving on the
program at various sessions included Mrs. Olivet J. Higgs, Miss
Lillian Garnett, Mrs. Florida •
Yeldell, Mrs. Melba Douglas,
Robert V. Cole, Mrs. R. L. Bland
Srr FACULTY & STr\FF. Pagr 6
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President Al\"in I. Thoma

~

agr i"u,tural
I
pa m a stul'l'nre in agricducation schndul d
r 2CJ-30 at Pi airic
- 1 C llcg .
S udent · in aniicultural edui-> 1 from Te-.:a. colleges and
t:nh ~itie: \\ ill attend the two\ conference. held for the first
ti~
Prairi \'iew. All spssi<ln a sche<luled in the :vrem-1
or· l Stud nt Center, r>xcept
t u · d th college and the
Pr: · i View Experiment Sta1
tinn.
1
EXPERDIKN"T IN Ll\'IXG Cl<:RTIFIC TJ<~ - Dean C. L.
.S akers for the conferenr-e inWilson present rertifrate of attendanre to one of thirty
<' ud Dr. A. I. Thoma.-, Prairie
high school graduate,; who 1mrtiC'i1Hl.ted in the Experiment
iew Pr ident and Dean G. L.
in Lh·ing Project this summer.
Smith. S~hool of Agriculture;
:>rge Hurt. state director, J\~ricultu• al Education. Texas Educa ion
ency. Austin; Texas A
f· I Gnlver. itv representatives,
r. R. C. Pott. . assistant dean,
Dr. Earl \V2bb, Dr. Herman
B1 \\'Tl ar.d B. T. Tomlin. on; G. '
H. I 1-rison. Sam Houston State
Coll
: Dr. T. R. Bowie, Southt T ··.as StalP and Dr. T. C.
Gr n. Stephen F. Austin State
Collea .
Al u Superintendents John R.
H t, H mpstf'ad; l\I. F. Dallas,
E
ire; Dim J ohes. c ·ecury, T xas ,\'-sociation,
arme1 s of America;
. :Wes hen. 2xecuti\•P -;-,c~, Voc:itiona\ Agricultural
h I c; A:,xiation f Te. ·as:
i nal agricultural Teachers

r.a

~~~a~~~)~:~l;::~u~l:~ IDr Thomas Presents Certificates
g!pt rt. : v~:1~;·~ !~!~;/- E~~:; I •
• "
"
. } d·

rea

m

supervis~r Don

I

To Graduates 1n Upward Bound

0 her
S

participatingare
Prairie View A & M College certificates of commendation to
GRICULTl RE ED.. P11ge 7 Upward Bound Project presented its high school graduat:!s on Friday night, August 11, in a presentation dinner held in the East
Room of the college dining hall.
The certificates wer~ pres"ntccl to those st •Jdents who gradu-

e Ith Educaron Conference
Drawing Educators to Dallas

News From -

College
Placement
Office

Schedule of Recruiter.- - October
10- 3 The Boeing Company
New Orleans, La.
Texaco, Inc.
Houston, Texas
_
Dept. of The Air Force
I
Kelly Air Force Base,
Texas
Corps of Engineers
Fort Worth - Gah·eston
Mrs. De Loi Brown
Hughes Aircraft
Culver City, Calif.
10-11 Signal Oil and Ga
Houston and California
10-12 The Prudential Insurance
Co.
Mrs. De Lois Metcalf Brown.
Newark, N. J.
a 1965 graduate in the School of
10-12 Pan American Petroleum Nursing received the Masters of
Corp.
, Science Degree in Nursing at the
Houston, Texas
University of Michigan.
10-13 Union Carbide
A psychiatric nursing majot
HoustoR, Texas
and native of Houston, Mrs.
10-13 Warrior Constructors, Brown's thesis was on the subInc.
ject, "Nursing Activities based
Houston, Texas
on operant conditioning: Princi10-18 U. S. Geological Sun:ey pies for the Improv>~ment of
Austin, Texas
Speech in Emotionally Disturb10-19 Department of the Navy ed Children."
Washington, D. C.
------------Firestone Tire and RubWorchester, Massa ch uber Co.
setts
Akron, Ohio
10-25 Martin Marietta Corp. &
U. S. Naval Missile SysMartin Orlando Di\' .
tems
Denver, Colorado and OrFort Hueneme, California
lando, Fla.
10-24 NASA
10-25 Mobil Oil Corp.
Houston, Texas
Dallas, Texas
10-24 Norton Company
10-26 Johnson and Johnson
Sherman, Texas
Franklin, Franklin; Dori F. 10-26 Atlantic Richfield Co.
Truss, Dunbar, Dickinson; Tanya
Port Arthur, Texas
L. Walker, Pickard. Brenham; 10-26 Ling-Temco-Vought, Inc.
Verna J. Walker, Lincoln. La
Dallas, Texas
Marque; Charles R. Wesley, 10-27 e. S. Dept. of Commerce
Carver, Ka\'asota; Earlene WilAustin. Texas
son, Tomball, Tomball; Ester L. 10-31 Celanese
Woodard, Carverdale, Houston;
New York, New York
and Thoma. C. Workman. Black- 10-31 ARl\ICO Steel Corp.
shear. Hearne.
Hou ton, Texas

PY Grad Receives
MS in Nursing

al<''! from high s~hool this
Spring, while a member ,f the
{ mrn1 cl Brund Proi ct. The :er1ifi('atps w rr signPd by Sargent
:11, 1vcr of th" OfiicP 0f Ec::mcmic <,ppol'tunity. Washington, and
Dr. A I. Thomns, President of
the Colleg". The c~rtificates
werp p 'l'sent<'cl to th" graduates
b Dr. Thomas 1t the dinner.

WALLER

MEATS-GROCER! ES
APPUANCES-Sales and Service

COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY

Part icip:rnts rec~iving the c:?rtificalps \\'er0: Gloi-in L. All"n,
f'<'ntral Iligh, Galwston; Lillie
and
1'. Amc1 son, E. A. Kemp, Bryan;
Emma J. Bibbs, Lincoln, La1\Iarque; John nip Bl aunt. C~nt raJ, C:al\·eston; Fay? E. BrO\vn,
Carwr, Hr;uston; Doris A. Cam- 1
All TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
bric', Sam S<'hwarz, IIempst ad;
and TITLE INSURANCE
D borah F. CarPv. Carver. Hnushn; Lula , I. Di ·kcrson. Pickard,
1
B•·prham;
Donald Foreman,
\Ve hace the answer to all your
I"aty, I"atv; IIc•l n l\L Fuller.
insurance needs!
1n r, • Tavaso1a; 13 tty J.
Caitws. C'an·1>r. , ·avas'Yta; ~1auMrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner
r. tt Gh "" , PiPkard, l31·r.nh::i1:1:
\\ nlt r
E. G ·:i.y, Franklin,
Franklin; Ethel 1" Hall, ,..an·er,
farn ota: IIC'len Jrfferso11. C;i.r.
\ rrlalp, Hou ton; Ella M . .Johnson. I°"mp, Brvan; Joy"e John- §
..
<: n. C':.11 ver. Houston; HPnrv G. ,
,To" euh, Carver, Houston; Lida ,
Y. L e pigrwr, Calvert; Sylvia
j L. Ll'd\\' is. DLunbkar, DWichkin. on; ~
I ,wen o1} n oc ett,
eat1 'Y. §
FREE DELIVERY
Houston; K·1r-en Lyons, Central.
Galveston; Karen Lyons, Central, Galw ·ton; Dorothy :Matt- .
hews. Tomball, Tomh:i II; Thel- §
ma :\kGe , Franklin, Franklin; §
Shirl<'\' A. Palm"r, Dunbar,
Dickinson; Ester R. Parker,
Carn>r. Ilouston; Freddie Powrll. Can·er, Houston; Linda F. ;t
Robt>rt son, Cm \'C'r, Nn\'asota;
\n11i' 1\1. Ross, C'1rverdale,
VA 6-2421
Hempstead, Texas
liou t n· ,limm l' N. S ril s.
Pi I·, c.1, flI< 1ham; .'ammie fate, ~..o.~•q•~<Q">--O,-.Q-,,Q",•~.-~.<Q,-.Q-,~,</.r•'Q•~~,,_q-.,4.§
0

0

l

Cool it. Things could be worse. You could
be out of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has
t~e refreshin~ taste you never get
tired of. Thats why things go better with
Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
,

i
t

!

COCA-C

BOTTLI G CO., HO STO, , TEXAS

Floral Arrangements and
Special Decorations
Corsages

Placement Office

Dr. C. A. Wood and mor than the aid and experience of pracli40 !'-pecialisti:: prominent!~- iden- cal educators in the field.
tified with health education will
The program ranges from n
be featured in a September 29-30 phy. ician·s ob~ervations on wheronference here on ''Education ther the cur. e of fatness can be
For Today's Health".
cured to a new film dealing with
They include educators. auth- LSD. Attention is al o to be dirors. physicians, pharmacists, ''Cted to health fraud rackets,
nursPs, and Food and Drug Ad- \·arious drug abuses, and the
ministration expert . While most "Life Protection" program of
I
of the distin,ruished participants FDA.
are Texans. the list includes oth-1 The conference. at the Baker
€rs from Chicago. Virginia, and Hotel. is expected to attract ome
Washin~ton. D. C.
300 persons from all parts of
Dr. Wood, who will sen-e a<: a / Texas as well a
cattered edu<:onsultant at the conferenCP. is ::i I cational leaders from Arkansas
professor of Health and S::ifety and Oklahoma. It will open on
Education at the college anti Dir- Friday e\·ening and continue
«:tor of Information and Publi- through Saturday.
cations. Other health personnel
at Prairie View have been in•
:7ited to attend the Dallas meet- ,
~eynot.o soeaker will be Dr.
Fred V. Hein, Director of the
Department of Health Education
of the American 1\-Iedi<'al Asociation. The luncheon addr-2ss 0n
aturday, "A New Aor»·oach to
Health Education", will be ~h:en
bv
Assistant
Cnmmis<:ioner
Theodore 0. Cron, FDA, Washington, D. C.
The conference is sponsored by
the Texas Ass'lciation
for
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation, and the Department
of Health, Education, and Weifare's Food and Drug Adminish th
tration,Education
in cooperation
wil
e
Texas
Agenc:\.'.
It purpose is to re\'iew new
liealth education concepts and
materials, and to encourage the
expansion and evaluation of
liealth education in Texas. with

dil'ector of Col!Pge Placemrnt
Counsel, Beth!Phem, P nns) lvania vi. ited the campus earli r this
month and presented th "ollege with a substantial grnnt to
aid in the physical imp rw·mont
of the college Placement rJfficc.
The Placement Office will soon
bi:t re-located in the l\1 •morial
Center (ground floor) which
will be more conveni<'nt for both
recruiters and for students.

GR.l ..T FOR 'TUDE•.T PLACEHENT - Dr. A. I. Thomas
acce1>ts check from lUr. Andre Beaumont of the College
Placement Council.

I

I
I
Exper1menta1
Manpower pfOJec
• fI
Is Underway

111

The Office of Manpower, Pol- l _,.
icv E,·aluation, and Research r
(O;fPER) of the U. S. Depart- ;
ment of Labor has approved an
experimental and demonstration
manpower project for operation
at Prairie \Tiew A. and M. College. The pro,iect is now underway and will operate for 23
months.
Dr. A. T. Kynard is director of
PLACE:\IE:S-T ADY! ·ony CO. DUTTEE-'fhc group appointed by Dr. Thomas inelude · ·
'!
(seated L to fl) :\ln-,. nose H,\ nes, Deau . L. Wilson, Dean Flossie B"rd
and Director C.
t h e proJect.
., em b ers o f th e A ca.,
D. Ya.nr•.·.
Standimr
- Ur. r.ri <:OP l.e\\ ·s, )r. G.
. Ra -land, Dr. E. E. O'Banion,
r.
d emi·c Ad\·1·~,..r,·
_..., • Committee
· in - 1
·'
-•
elude - Dl-· S · R · Collins·' ChairWalter Hall, l\lr. W. Yan Johnson, ., r. Harding Jones and Dr. C. A. Wood.
man. l\!rs. D. :\I. Hunt, Mrs. Er- _ _ _...:,..._ _ _ _ __
nestine Outley. ;\h s. Ollie B. Moten. Dr. A. X. Poindexter, :\Ir. ,J.
R. Powell, Dr. C. A. Wood. ::\Ir.
Hulen Da\·i. . :\Ir. H. L. Jones,
Dr. J. L. Brown. l\!r. C. T. En- r
wards, Dr. Charles Urdy, '.\Ir.
"C"lysses Bell and :\Ir. C. D. Yancy.
The objecti\·e of the project is
to design, deyelop and test a
program of oncupational and cultural orientation. fundamental
studie. . and skills training for
Before you decide on the job that's to start you on your professional
essentially rural youth and
career,
it's good to ask a feN point blank questions ••• like,
adults in a college campus setting that leads to job placement
in an urban en\'ironment.
• Will this job let me rub shoulders with
Efforts will be made to reengineers doing things that haven't been
cruit unemployed and underemdone before, in all phases of engineering?
ployed rural youth and adults

I

s

- I D?

S&N Super Market

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.

HOUSTO

THREE

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
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Ed ca · n
... t F r
r 29-30

;rd

September 22, 1967'

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Tr

Test yourself...
What do you see in the ink biota?

[1JA cockfight?
A moth?
A moth-eaten
cockfight?

(ages 1 and oYer) to participate in the program. These participanti:: will come from poverty
areas in twel\'e counties in
S ,utheast Texas that surround
Prairie \'ie\\ A. and 1\1. College.
A minimum of 2.000 rural youth
, and adults \\ill be contacted of
whom 2 0 will be placed in the
~kills training prog-ram and 100
[2] Giraffes in high foliage?
will be referred directly to -~mScooters in a head-on
ployment. The counties from
collision?
which participant'- will be selectTOT Staplers?
ed are: Austin, Brazos. BurJe.-;on.
(TOT Staplers!? What in .. :)
Colcrado, Fa~·ene, Fort B"nd.
Grimec::, Har ·i;:, :\Iontgomerv,
an Jacinto, Waller, and Washinl?" on.
The skills training program
will con. is of the following in- '
dus rial occupational areas: Auto
::'IIechanic. . Cooks (Hotel and
Restaurant), Dr~· Cleaner-Presser. Landscap? Gardener, ::'11eat
Cutter. and Office Occupations
including clerk typist. ste11ographer, key punch operator, and
computer programmer.
(including 1000 staples)
Prospecri\·e trainees will be
Larcer size CUB Dr..k
e\·aluated, coun. eled and either
Stapler only $1.69
enrolled in the . kills training
Unconditionally auarante~.
.At any stationery, variety, or book stcre.
program at Prairie View or referred to a,·ailable employment
and training opportunitieR for
which the ' are best suit d. ReLONG ISLAND CITY, NY. 11101
cruitment. testing, counseling,
jlllJ!sqJ~AP• Ol"! oll Pt"OI!•
nc,.( :SJ3Jd81$ J.0.L •.(l!SJOl\pe lJ:no;> no,(
and selection ~ervices of the Tex:Ju!P!no:, ua100:,s ·sa~JesJaApe uu1e~•
A!Jls noA :sa,.lJ8J!J •4l. • t 40Z!\IX nOA
as Employment CommKi. ion will
""''· •Aoa ~ :i4iy3t:,,o:. U.tl•~lf}OW V
A.IS
- ,aru: e.i,no.( : tflOW y ·a"~~1,.-,i!e 1u.nwt 1 be coordinated with similar ser'l'l~!J>poJ • ••• no.{ JI '1 'SH3.M.SNV
\'ices that are to be proYided by

This is a

S"'°ingline

• Will I be working for an engineering
oriented management whose only standard
is excellence?
• Will I have access to experts in fields
other than my o·.-.n to help me solve problem$
and stimulate professional growth?
· • Will I be v.orking t✓ith the widest range of
professional competence and technological
facilities in the U. S.?
• Are engineering careers with this company
stable •• , or do they depend upon proposals
and market fluctuations?
Why not ask these questions about Bendix Kansas City when Mr. R.
Cox visits the
Prairie View

Tot Stapler

\~-. ~~ V

November 8, 1967 - March 7, 1968
,Or you may write Mr. Cox at:

Box 303-EF, Kansas City, Mo. 64131

98c

s~INC.

0

1
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A. & M. C~llege Campus

PRIME CONTRACTOR FOR THE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
ANO AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

,
i. ......

E.

EDITORIALS
Welcome to the Hill
All mound campus, one may behold the jornus sight

of cnlle •e friend. welcoming each other back

to

the hill.
After the hugs, hand . hake: and slap:-; on the back. a
kngthy ronYersation de\'elops ,, ith hilarious stories about
he summo· and what happened last year. Each student
j_- filled with more determination to succeed in his chosen
career.
Frc:;hmcn and tran fer . tudents are busv making new
friends and getting acquainted with the c·ampus.
ew
• tudents are al-;o making the transition of becoming conformists lo the style of campus attires, and the campus
jargon.
After a long- hot summer of eparation between friends
and the familiar campus atmosphere, the campus seems to
echo "welcome to the hill."

Learn More - Earn More
The me.· ·ag-e that it doesn't pay to drop-out of school
i.· reaching- our nation·s vouth
- In 1960, 25 percent of our young people between
the ages of 16-24 were dropouts;
- .In 1%6, this figure ~a~ been reduced to 18 percent.
This year, almoHt a m1lhon youngsters will drop out
of school before completing their education. This means
that if . we maint~il_l our curr.ent dropout rate, by 1975
there will be 32 m1lhon adults in the labor force without a
high school education.
To prevent the e figures from becoming a reality we
must make a positive effort to educate all our young;ters
to the folly of dropping out. Some dramatic statistics will
help teach them "it'R smart to stay in school."
Studies show that staying in school until graduation
pays-off in dollars and cents.
- The median income for a high school dropout is
almost ~1,000 a year less than for a graduate.
It 1s $2,000 a year more than a worker with only a
grade school education.
- Du.ring his working career, the graduate can expect
t-0 earn $63,000 more than a person with onJy an elementary education.

Continue Your Education
More than ever, this country needs trained educated
people t<? co.ntinue the progress America has m~de and to
take their rightful places in the society that is developing.
M?ch. of the poverty and unemployment that exists
today. is chrectly ~·elated to the lack of education and preparat10n by prev10us generations.
Righ.t now there are 2 million youngsters in this
country m the 16_ to 21 .age. group who dropped out of
school before earn mg then- h1g-h school diploma. Nearly
a four.th of them .are unemployed. Most of the rest are
stuck m dead-~md Jobs, without any real future.
.
Large gams have been made in the fight against
:ignorance, unemployment and poverty during the past
several years.
ec~·e~ary of Labor Willard Wirtz recently
r-e~rted that 2 m1lhon more people are working and 1
m1lhon _mo~·e are in high sehool and college than the
population mcre~se of the last three years accounts for.
Th~ Ed~1cat10n Campaign of the past two years has
heip.ed m th1 progress. It has paid big dividends bv insp1_rmg dropouts to return to the classrooms and encouragmg the undecided to finish their education. In 1960
the dropout rate wa 25 percent. Last year it had decrea~ed to 18 percent.
B~t 18 1_>ercent is too high for a
ation to tolerate.
The fng-htenmg fact remains that at the current dropout
rate by_ 1975 ther~ will be 32 million adults in the labor
f~rce without_~ high school education - 32 million who
will be .unquahf1ed for most of the jobs available then
Thi newspaper supports the efforts being made to
keep ou~ ~:outh m school and help them from becoming
future v1ct1ms of deprivation and povertv.
But it takes more than our uppoi-t. It needs and
comm,:1nds the support and effort of every citizen.
1 oun~:ters who have already dropped out of school
~eed sp~c!al help. ~hey need to be counseled and guided
~nto trammg that will help them develop skills for today's
Job~. Oth~rs on the verge of leaving school before completmg then· education drop out many times to earn1 money

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

'Published Semi-Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View
A. and M. College. The PAlVTHER serves as the voice of the Students
of Pantherla11d.
R!:PRE S ENTEO FOR NA.T~ONAL ADVERTI SING BV

'ational E<lucational \<lvcrtising Services
A

Opinior;s expressed i,~ The PANTHER are those of the Editors or of
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freshman Like
Orientation
Program
To the members of thP staff.
new members and freshm('n, it
is a great pleasure for me to
have the honor to express our
appreciation and gratitudP for
the hospitality that has been
extended to freshmen this past
week.
'
I have been asked to comment on the orientation program. The question that I was
asked was "Do you think the
orientation program is a good
. tart?" I think the program is
a very good start. I will state
two r<'asons for this: first it is
a beneficial program, and sc>cond, we can bPcome closer to
the members of the staff and
also the students that must
have gone through a lot of
planning for this program.
The program has been enriching and inspirational. It
has broadened us socially as
well as academically. Meeting
and getting to know our associates has played a great part
in getting us prepared for the
journey we are about to approach. We are climbing higher and higher. We are approaching new and prosperous
experiences. I am sure all of
us will be able to hold our
heads up high when this journey is over. And most of all, we
will always be "partners in
progress".
Written by,
Earnestine Ware

Hurricane Beulah
Damages Tax Deductible
R. L. Phinney, District Director in Austin, said today, that
damages to property caused by
Hurricane Beulah and tornadoes spawned by h r can result
in income tax deductions for
1967 and in some instances may
form the basis for claims for
refund of taxes paid in prior
years.
Phinney stated that the actual property losses suffered
from damages to dwellings,
automobiles, grounds, boats,
furniture, and other business
and non-business properties are
deductible in full or in part on
income tax returns; but for
nonbusiness property only the
excess over $100.00 is deductible.
Two factors are important in
computing these casualty losses: (1) The adjust<>d basis of
the property, and (2) th~ decrease in the fair market value
of the property as a result of
the ca ualty. The adjusted basis of the property generally is
its cost less depreciation. De-
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The Stud<'nt Government As. ociation \\·Plcomes all returning and new students. The officers of the association are
Daniel AndPrson, senior ch"mistry ma ior, Kilgore. President,
Samme Thomoson senior nl ctrical engineering. Bryan, VicePresident. Amy Davis, senior,
English, La Maroue. secretary,
John
Abercrombie,
s?nior,
Food Administration, Nacogdoches, Director of Finance,
Curtis Thomas, senior, electrical engineering, Hempstead,
Director of Organization, :md
Gladys Lockett, s"nior soecial
education, Houston, Parliamentarian.
This a ticle will be the voice
of th<' Student Government Association, we will use it to in0

Science Profs.
Publish Paper
Dr. T. P. Dooley and Robert
E. Gibson, science professors,
have published an article in the
June issue of AntiMICROBIAL
AGENTS and CHEMOTHERAPY. Reprints of the article
have been distributed locally
by the authors.
The title of the rpsearch article is "Antimicrobial Substance
Isolated I.tom an Acorn Extract."
A book containing the art icle and others by outstanding
scientists over the world is alco available for study on campus.
crease in fair market value is
the difference between the
value of the property immediately before and immediately
after the casualty.

FRESHMAN CLASS NOMINATION BLANK
(please type or prrint)
,ame
Position Seeking

Age

Home Address
City
Campus Address
High School Graduated From _ _ _
Major ___
Minor
Hobbies _ _

- --- - -

IGreat Events in

State

up fellows because other students are forming the habit too.
Have you seen the bold colors
of the football stadium? Now
visitors will not have to ask for
any direction, huh? And just
think, we have sidewalks leading from the field house to the
stadium, so that means no
more sinking trying to get to
the games.
With the overflowing freshmen class and transfer students
that registered for the fall,
housing accommodations were
in great demand. Blackshear
was forced to re-open because
of the housing shortage without improvement to provide accommodation for women.
After two years of b->ing
called the new dorms, the women's newest dormitory was
christened Banks and the men's
new?st dormitory was christened Fuller.
Freshmen ar being led to
understand the upperdassmen's
old proverb "when it rains at
P. V. we swim all the way to
class", since the rainy weather
is here early. Perhaps in time,
Prairie View will have an adeouate drainage system since
this is the time for progress.
Prairie View as a resident
college for Texans is being constantly emphasized by the administration. One of the primary aspirations of the new
Partners In Progre s program
is to create a more collegiate
atmosphere.
One senior said rather precisely what numerous students
have been saying since the opening of th:! semester, "This is
my last year here and I ha\'e
seen more plans carried out
this last ten months than in my
past three years." It seems that
after being bogged down in the
past. the wheels of progress are
really in motion.

Sailor Would
Like Letters
Dear Editor,
I am a sailor now se>rving- on
my second cruise in Viet Nam.
I would like to correspond
with some of your Coeds, Also
a lot of my ship mates wDuld
too. Letters from the States
mean n lot o\"er here. I am 26
:,,·ears old. 6 foot 4 inches tall,
weigh 199 pounds black hair
and brown eyes. and brow~
skin. I would also like to exchange pictures of some of the
countries that we visit. Any
help that you might give me,
will be de<?ply appreciated.
Thank You.
Sincerely Yours.
Edwar.d L. Steiner
Division
U. S. S. Enterprise CVAN'

65
C/0 F. P. 0. San Francisco, Calif. (96601)
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;College History

!

College Business Mgr.

The Coll.oge has bf'en a pl;icr
for state-wide initiatives and the
maker of men who have wrought
well in the name of our and alt
people.

Funrral S<'rvices for M s. Lu
cille A. Mu rd o<'k, wifo of Prair·~
Vi" w A&M Collegf' bu. in~<;
manager. H. D. Murdock we
held on Monday, Septembar 1

1. The ;,_egro State Teach~r!'
Asssociation was founded here
by Principal L. C. Anderson.
2. The Interscholastic Leagur
of Colored Schools was "stablished here in the early 1920!'
and functioned to encourag<'
skills in our youth in a spirit of
competitive good will.
3. Prairie View was the home

~~ur!~'.n:he ~r;,:~i:nd ~~~:~p;~
Moore officiating.
A part-time English leach~
at the coll"g::> and an acli\"l',• "rimmunity and church worker, Mr~.
Murdock died suddenly of 'l
I heart attack in the home c1n t'-P
"Prairie View c~mous
.. Bui·i·a1 \\ .,
"
in Berk'.'ley. California.
:'1-frs. Murdock was born
1
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TWO

PECIAL AWARDS J. R. Powell, 1nofessor of Agricultural Education displays
two special Awards he re<'t>h ed recently for "outstanding senice" given to
the field of Agriculture in
Texa~.

FIVE

Funeral Services

I

form you rather than call a lot
r.f unnnee::ossary General Student Meetings.
To the members of the freshman class in this issue of 1he
Panther you will find a nomination blank. If you desire to
run for any of the following•
class offic"'s it will be necessary
that you execute it and turn it
in at the proper time.
President
Vice Prc>sident
Secretary
Parliamentarian
Treasurer
Freshman Class Queen
Watch closely for notices of
y0ur class meetinf! during- the
week of Sept. 23-30. Please
bring your nomination blank
ccmplctely filled out then.

Around The Campus
By Evonne Jackson
It is almost impossible to accept the new easy system of
registration. It is a pleasant
thou~ht to think of the human
stampede days as over.
Upperclassmen returned after the summer vacation to see
the whee s of Partners In Pro•
gress program
in motion. Former students were amazed to
lind so many improvements
actually changing from dreams
to realities. One target of con•
stant criticism in the past, the
dining hall, is in the first phase
of improvement with air conditioning being installed, ice
machines, milk machin~s. and
better food service. The general appearance of the dining
hall is remarkable to say the
least. It is rath~r hard to imagine that the athletes are abiding with the new self-serving
and clearing system in the dining hall, but they are. Keep it
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The SGA Office

to support ~heir families or to buy necessities for themsel~1es: A~hon .by the busines; community in the form of
pai t-time Jobs JS needed to help them stay in school.
. You can . ;rve your country best by helping to insure
th,1t tomorrows leaders are educated todav
..

D I VISION OF

IU!AOEN'• OIG1t•T •ALE• a SltllVICES. INC.
360 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017

Assoc,
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CONFERENCE SPEAiiER - (I, to R) Dr. J.
Don Boney, Dr. Robert R. Blake, and Dr. John E. Co<l we 11 .

Telephone Company Provides
Handy Phone N0. and Address Card

in Texas from the time 'lf itc:
founding in 1!)15. The SmithHughes and Smith-Lever ;icfs
were implemented he-e \\;th
R('presentatirs of S'1uthwest- eludes the Panther 1967 footba ll
state-wide programs of Vocation- em Bell Te'ephone Campany s~hedule.
al Agriculture. Industrial Er!u- ha\e di tributcd attractive oost
Rnn Johnson of the district
cation and Home Economics
Traffic Department in Huntswhich are still in exiRtence.
cards for all st udents des'gned ville said that ti1e use of ,he
4. The Annual Educational to provide homefolk and friends cards should spe-d telephone serConference: Originated by w. R. with th., local telephone number, vices and lighten the load cf inBanks in 1930 (as a model from address and zip code.
formation calls. Mr. Johnson was
those he had witnessed at Atlan-, The attractive catd also in- accompanied by one of the operta University in the great Days
- - - ators from the Brenham teleof DuBois) this conference i-erv- lege is the Second oldest stat-:! phone center.
ed as a prolessional stimulant supported institution for higher
Students who have not r-: ceiv1 for the Negro Teachers and learning in the state. Only the ed the ca·ds may obtain them :i.t
Leaders of the state.
A. & M. University at College I the Panther Office or the Infor•
5. Prairie View A. & M. Col- Station is older.
mation desk, Memorial Center.

l
1
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Placement Director
Attends Institute
C. D. Yancy, director of the
College Placement Servioe attended a College Placement Institute at Crotonville-on-TheHudson, New York.
He received a certificate for
c::uccessfully comoleting the two"·::-ek session which emphasized
vncatir nal development theory,
. ources of occupational information, interviewing techniques
and counseling. The institute was
part of the College Placement
Service Program, which was
made possible by a grant from
the Ford Foundation.

Ever hear of the electronic larynx?
Southwestern Bell Is big business.
The way we figure it, you don't serve
eight million telephones from a base•
ment workshop. We have to be big to
do a big job.
But we haven't forgotten our obllga.
tion to the people we serve. We know
that people aren 't all the same. Some
have special problems, and for them, we
offer special services.
For example, the electron ic larynx.
A small, battery -operated device, the
larynx substitutes artificial vibrations
for the natural vibrations produced by
vocal cords. For many people, it's the
difference between talking and not
being able to talk. We offer the electronic larynx at cost.
We also offer special phones for

l\~~~~../?~~~
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Blue Bell
Creameries

L ~ ~,
1

' the hard•of-hearlng, the blind and for
people who can't use their hands.
Telephones that let youngsters con•
tined to bed continue their educatioA
1
vra school-to-home communications
systems.
And if someone has a problem for
which we have no standard equipment,
we'll do our best to devise a special,
tai Ior-made system.
Like most businesses, we run our
affairs so as to make a profit. But, also
like most businesses, we realize our
responsibility doesn 't end there.
'
It extends to doing our best to meet
the special needs of al/ the people
we serve.
,i
w~ may be the oniy orc:,e compani'
in town, out we r:; not c:o c~ like it
)
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schools of Greenwood >tnd lat r
received degrees from Fisk un·.
,·ers;ty and the lJnivenity f
Michigan. Shr taught Engli,
in a high school in Mi~sissip i
and was later employ::d at the
Kansas Techn'cal Institute i
Topeka, Kansas. The famil) me •
, ed to P airie View in 1952.
Survivors include her husbar
I H. D. Murdock; two childr
: Horace, Jr. and Ruth Gail. bo h
college students; sisters, M1 "·
Hulda Warr"n and Mrs. Jul.,a
Hatch, both of Berkeley, Callfornia; a brother, Mr. Harry M-:•
Kinney ol Oakland, Californi1;
and several nieces and nephe,• ~.

C. D. Yancy

:\Ir. Yancy also attend-:d the
!\lid-Atlantic Placement Association meeting at Temple University. Ambler. Pennsvlvania.
The trip was funded bv the College Placement Council as a service to provide college placement
directors with information and
. cent trends in placement ser,·icec;.
The Prairie View director reurned recently from a visit to
the Dow Chemical Plant at Freeport. Funded b\' Dow Chemical
the trip included a fish-out in th~
Gulf of Mexico.

~~r:;eed
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Gov. Connally to Purchase

NDEA Institute Held For

Air force Base
Gov. John Connally will formally present a $5.25 million
State of Texas check to federal
officials here Oct. 14 to purchase James Connally Air Force
Base.
The 2,100-acre base, currently
in the process of deactivation,
-..~-..,,d is being converted into James
Connally Technical Institute, a
vocational training center operated by Texas A&M University. I
The check presentation will
highlight a full round of activit ies, including the official dediFreshman girls Pol-led for this photo during brief pause from
caton of Connally Tech, open
house and the first annual ParCATCH THAT POSE - A ents Day. Open house begins at
group of new arrh•als put on 9 a.m., with the dedication
special pose for Panther scheduled for noon.
Dr. R oy Dugger, director of
photographer. This was during lull in freshman orien- Connally Tech, said more than
tation activities.
10,000 persons are expected to
attend the open house and dedi1
cation.
Connally Te>::h admitted its
first students Jan. 11, 1966, and
now has more than 1,000 engaged in 33 fields of technical study.
Texas A&M University has
The institute has already
added a Ph. D. program in Eng- graduated 128 students enrolled
lish to its programs this fall.
for one-year courses, Dr. Dugger
Brazos and nearby county res- said. With approximately six job
1
idents within commuting dis- offers per graduate, their start~ tance may obtain information ing salaries averaged $5,200, he
about enr~lling part or full time noted.
by visiting, writing or phoning
Students enrolled in Connally
Dr. Lee Martin, English Depart- Tech's two-year courses, Dugger
ARTS AFFILIATED is now
m2nt head. Admission and en- observed, can expect even highrollment must bf' completed by er starting salaries. The first of
in the following fields:
Saturday.
these students will graduate
Fellowships. assistants and next August.
scholarships are available to
qualified students.

Home Economics Teacher
"The world with all of its opportuniti s, with all its forces,
imprints and challenges becomes
the cla~sroom of the teachers."
Such was the experience of twenty-fh home economics teachers
who recently concluded . ix weel<s
intensive study in the NDEA Institut~ for Teachers of Disadvantagecl Youth.
Th? Institute, under the direction of Dr. Flossie M. Byrd,
Dean. School of Home Economics, Prairie View Agricultural
and Mechanical College, provided
opportunities to observe the several faces of poverty - in th,~
Inner City of Houston, in the
1r ural areas of Shepherd, Texas
Pictur~ct is Mrs. Li!Uan Snow - and to gain first-hand knowBurley (BS 1945) securing the ledge of the objectives, functions
silvc-r :.-agle, insignia of ~olonel and mode of operation characteron her hu. band, Colonel Roy W. istic of the Women's Job Corps
Burley, l'SA. C')lonel Burl2y was Center, McKinney, Texas.
promoted to his pre_ent rank on' The forces and imprints which
August ::n. 19fJ7. Currently the affect and /or influence the beBurlc>y~ r~<-ide ii: Bang~ok, T?ai- havior of the disadvantaged were
land, \\ he1e .the ~lonel 1 :ss~gn- explored with th2 assista~ce of
ed as Depu ~ Chef. Opeiations five renowned consultants m curDi~·isinn. •~rmy Ad\"isor? Group. riculum, educational psychology,
Prior to his current 1.ss1gnment guidance, family relations, home
Colonel Burley was 'l . tudent at economics education, and human
the US Army War College. C~r- resource development. Considerll. le ~arra.cks, P•nnsylvama, ation was given to the dimengraduatmg m. June 1966.
sions and psychology of poverty;
The c?lon;I 1s a 194? grnduate I the meaning of education for the
of Phylhs ': heatley High School. disadvantaged;
patterns and
San An.t~mo.. Texas. He attend- functions in language, cognition
ed PramP View A8-M College, I and intelligence; identification
1940 to 1943, and holds a BS and application of techniques for
degre"' from Omaha University. assisting disadvantaged youth
He h~c; .comoleted. 23. years 0f and their families in solving ,:,du~omm·ss1onC'd service m the Un- cational problems; home eco1ted Stat~: Army. Th~ .Burl~ys nomics programs for disadvanwere s1nt10ned at Prain2 View taged youth and their families·
1949 19·?
- :)~.
and the team approach in work-1
ing with the disadvantaged.

;id, antaged; and 6) <:>stabli h "
feasible climate for interac i ,..
wher one does not exist.
In titute participan , empl yed in both junior and . ni01
high
chools throughou
theState, concerned themsel\•c> witr
probl ms of Negro, Cauc· siar
and l\fexican-American youth
and their families.
In e,•aluating the six week!'
experience, participants expressed a greater awareness of an
empathy for the characteristics
of the disadvantaged and problems encountered through imposing middle cla s standards;
See NDEA IXSTITUTE, Page 8

I

PV-ite Promoted
To full Colonel

FRJ<.:SHi\lAN PICNIC softball game.

RETURX FTIO:\I AU, .. TRALIA - Dr. Thoma!, J)Oses with
Dr. Emiel Owens \l ltile di,cussing 11lans for his triJJ to
Australia to attend an A 6 ricultural Conference. Dr.
Owens returned ihi-., \,eek from tlle h, o wePks trip which
was finance<l by out!,ide source·.

PHD Program in English
Offered at Texas A&M

I

I

WANTED
BY RECORD CLUB
OF AMERICA

Campus Representative
To Earn Over $100
In Short Time
Write for information to:
MR. ED BENOVY
College Bureau Manager
Record Club of America
Club Headquarters
YORK, PENNSYLVANIA 17401

I

INTERCOLLEGIATE
ALUMNI AWARD - Alumni officers presrnt scholarship check to a Prairie Yiew student.
President Thomas talked alwnni bc1sine!>s with tl1e visitors following the 1iresentation.

accepting entries
Poetry

HEMPSTEAD ABSTRACT
COMPANY

Film Criticism (max. 500 words)

AGENT FOR -

1

ROTC COMMISSIONING - Second Lieutenant Negal F. Williams tands tall as his mother,
Mrs. Bernice Williams, (right) and \,;fe, 1Hari!.) n, pin on hb new Second Lieutenant Bars.
Lieut~nant Williams, a Di:stinguished Military Graduate, na,, commissioned as a
econd
Lieutenant in the U. S. Army Artillery. He is scheduled to attend the Artiller;r Ofticers
Ba~ic Course at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, on F ebruar~- 22, 1968.
He is the son of the late lllr. Thweat Williams and lrs. Ilernice Williams of 3303 Yelasco
Street, Houston, Texa ..
Lieut.ena.nt \\.illiam,; wife, lUaril;vn, is a na th·e of H enderson, Texas.
He and his wife a.re pre!->ently residing at 2203 High rn~- 176,3 La:\larquc, Texas. (U. S. Army
Photo)

Funen.J .er\'ices for : 11e ate
Jamel'; A. )Iil!er were solemnized
at the Damascus Missionarv
Baptist Church on Saturday,
JunP 24, Houston. T..,xa,;;. While
attPnding Prairie \'ie,\ A and )I
College he was \•ice Pre id£>nt of

Hempstead, Texas

~-----=--"""'!!~-~--------------

VA 6-2292
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WINKELMAN'S LAUNDROMAT
FRONT LOADING and TOP LOADING WASHERS
Large and Small

8 LARGE DRYERS

" !I'~
/
~ llE:l'E:'I. c._o.1e

an J a l tL'a':}5.

a/i/neciafr.

you~ /1ah. mage."

Faculty & Staff
CO::\TI:\'l'ED from Page 1
Evans, Leroy Marion. ~farcellum
Harmon, Rev. \\'. Yan Johnson,
Raymond Con-ethers, W. V.
Nicks. E. w. ). Iaru·n, r1-.,_ . Frankie Ledbetter.
Dr. Ro.coe Lewis,
Mrs. Kettye :\1ooring, Dr. Char!m es t;'rdy, Dr. G. R. Woolfolk,

& Son
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COMPLETE DEPARTMEN
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• Glasses Fitted

• Lenses Duplicated

t

• Glasses Adjusted

• Contact lenses

!
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To Match Your Student Budget
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SPECIAL CAMPUS PRICES
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FURNITURE STORE
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• All Accessories
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• Su nglasses
EVERY WEDNESDAY -

;
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8 :00 A.M.10 5:00 P.M.

EXT. 363 - 364 - 365
APPOINTMENT ADVISABLE BUT NOT NECES'SARY
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HC:MPSTEAD WASHATERIA
Top Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix
Machines

from

Hempsteed, Texas

<yowr. 9ah.ona9 ,. c11111m.ciat,.d
r -,,_,,_,,_.,_,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,_ .,_ .,_ .,_ ,,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_,.
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VA 6-6859

t Experimental

• •

,

For Courteous Service

r

H. I:. SMITH - OPTICIAN

r.

I
I

ROCK HOUSE
FOR SALE
8 Rooms - 3 Bedrooms
2 baths, double garage
Carpet
Located on the Brenham-Navasota
Highway
CALL -

Mrs. Maxine Carter
\A 6-3164

HEMPSTEAD

I

I

SUPER MARKET

I

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

II

Telephone VA 6-2436

I

I

-

I

GROCERIES
QUALITY MEATS
FRESH VEGETABLES
i

7I

and Bargains Galore

l
I

---

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

: -• · - · - - · ·•· ..· - ·• ..• - • - • ··• ·•• · ·• •·• ··• ··•··•·· • ··• ··•··•··•··• .. • ··• ·····•··• ··• ··• ··• ··• ··• ··• ..•··•··•··•- • - •··•··•.."!
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~§ Ithe CO'\"TI
' 1'ED
Page 3
counseling center of Prairie

8iC Fine Point 25!

24 HOUR SELF SERVICE

Bank and Post Office Block

ON THE CAMPUS

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

li fJ.•

WALLER COUNTY'S MOST PROGRESSIVE

'vtf:l&
W&TERIIAII-IIC PEN CORP.
MILFOHD, CONN.

!
!

tion in 1964 he rn · Commi sion~ ed a S"cond Lieutenant in the ~__111111111-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ,

~~~~~a~;;i~~d

"YOUR RE/ ALL ST RE"

in unending war
against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, arc still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
a1c's "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
BIC Duo at your
campus store now.

CO TI UED from Page 2

\Yiew A. and 1\1. C:illege.
l
.
AND MOST MODERN DRUG STORE
§ \'\'ith the assistance and coop§
§ eration of the College Placement
§ Telephone VA 6-2445
HEMPSTEAD TEXAS
Center. the College Advisory
~Y'~•-?">v.r-v.;;n<O><Q;<.Q-.•.Q-.<Q-.~<Q><Q><Q.•.Q'.v:7'>-.Q,:Q'.<QY4> ICouncil.
the Business-Industrv- -I
G
t Ad .
,..,
·1 I overnmen
v1sory __,ounse , j
I the Texas Emplo:vment Commis- =
sion. the Texas Education AP'en- j
NOW
cy, and representatives of 1.ab:>r
and industry. Prairie Vi2w will
ceek to de\·elop job opportunities
for the trainees.
_____

Maytag Appliances

!~ie
J~guH~n~;:
1~66. He ·is s:urvi\·ed by his I
wife. one son and many oth:r t
relatives and friends.
Ii

§

BJC's rugged pair of
stick pens wins again

George McShan, LeLand Williams, Bobbie Dreckhammer, Willie Fitzgerald, L. J. Rosprim,
Gabe Dooley, Jr., Lorenza Crosby, D . Don Barnett and Russel
Farrar. Prairie View agricultural professors included on the
program are Dr. E. M. Norris,
J. R. Powell, J. J. Woods, and
J. C. Williams.

f.. Cnited States.
;i

'-:§
.

Authorized Dealer of Norge, GE, Zenith,

Corps of Engineers. After com- i
pleting a tour of duty Lieuten- ~

WARD'S PHARMACY

ts,

~

PEO PLE CLEANERS

~

§

NEWCOMB'S FURNITURE

I
Iber Sofudent
Council and a rnem-=-~~~-..--~,.,,.,..~..,...~~~'i'l. Ithe
the ROTC. t;'pon graduaSTEWART TITLE GUARANTY COMPANY

Dr. P. L. Young, Professor of
,
Bioloav
I
o. at Prairie View A & M
for its forthcoming national publication. Only quality material
College. attended the Conferwill be accepted. All applicants will be notifed of acceptance
ence of the Danforth Associates
or rejection by November 6. Entries will be returned only if
in Silver Bav. New York from
accompanied by a self-addressed stamped envelope. The best
' August 29 to· September 3, 1967.
entry in each field wi ll be awarded a subscription to the cultural
In keeping- \\ith the purpose of
journal of the entrant's choice. Deadline, October 31, 1967.
the As. ociate Pro~ram, which is
Send to: Intercollegiate Arts Affiliated
to encourage good t2aching ~nd
personalize the 2<luca tional proBox 608
cess. an outstanding group of
554 1 South Everett
authors. lecturers and seminar
Chicago, Il linois 60637
leadt>rs was assembled to "X~ ..............- ~ - -.......... '!!:...~ ,.,,,
change idea. with Danforth Asf,q•.q,,.o-,<Q-<Q>:.Q.•.q,<Q><Q"><Q><Ql<Q>,q,<.Q><Q>~,q.~,u-,~1 sociat~s
frc m institutiom of
~
§ h·gher learning throughout the

1

Rites Held For
James A. Miller

H. D. VOORHEES, PRESIDENT

Dr. Young Attends
Danforth MeeHng

Photography (max. size 4 x 6)

I

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!

Agricultural Ed.

Sketches and Graphic Art

·

Participants were chall211ged
to 1) broaden understandings as
to why today's "one-third of a
nation" cannot use yesterday's
formula for success - why a little struggle, a little application
is not all that it takes; 2) exert
every effort to assist disadvanta o;ed youth in breaking the circu' arity of the self-fulfilling prophecy; 3) create a learning environment which renders it possible for individuals to be their
best selves; 4) intervene in individual and family functioning
through the development of relationship skills, technique skills,
and informational skills; 5) respect the boundaries of the dis-
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Panthers Seek Revenge Over Jaguars Saturday
Southern Univeristy to Be Well Represented at Annual Tilt
A good size crowd of Southern hnv--.rd t0 mr,ving <\head --.!!':1inst years. A PV loss could very well
University stuoents. including the P;rnthers S:\turday. Snuthe·· n mean a poor season for the Panthe band, it is reported. l\Iiss has 1-'ei>n oicki>rl. b\· ~rmf,,rpnr~ thers, while a victory could put
Southern and oth -rs a e 2xpect- rnarhec; as the team mnc;t 1ik Iv them well on the way.
ed to be on hand for the annual to win the 1"0p <'rown this ...- :\;.
A victory for Southern would
grudge battle between the two I On the cth r h,nrl. the Pan- put them well in front of the
arch riva 1s in the Southwestern thers are mnd. and h•mgry for pack, having conquered the two
Confarence.
v'cto~y. Thev hnp~ to zet re- major Texas teams.
It should be an int.:resting ,·enge fr-r lhe ,mnirl ,vhioDing
Southern's high pre-season
1
game.
th v received in Baton Roti"e rating is based on the services of
The highly rated Jaguars fail- 111st year and to m--.ke up for t'ie All-S\VAC quarterback Joe Willed to giw TSU the solid licking dir;vipointin~ defeat .:it che iams and Willie (Picayune)
expected last we k, but they look hands of Jackson's Tig"rs last JC'hnson. The powerful Jaguar
Sat11rdav.
defen,e is headed by All-AmerThE: /l'mtnl P:rnthPr-Jag1'.:i.r ican end Alfred Beauchamp.
gar"e hns a'ways played '.l maJor
Co-captains Alonzo Wallace
CO Tlt ' I JED from Pnie 6
· t I1e "On f e• ence race. . . an d J ames w ·11·
part 111
1 1am , w1·11 1ea d
broader n!'·re'1tion <:f the 11Ped while it is still •. arly in the sea- the Panther squad Saturday in
1
for cr-ativity in tca"hing: ",tti- son, Saturday's battle may be their second bid of the budding'
tude change; changes in ph!loc;o- 1ju t as important as in pre\·iou season.
1 phy; concern that instructional ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

0

I

- -I

N DEA Institute

B•IShop cOIIege IS opponenf
In Annual Cotton Bowl Game

media be geared to meeting the
needs of the youth to be taught:
1
---~·
and teaching in a manner 'lS to l
Jaguar Quarterback
PV Quarterback
"n~ance_ i~terper~n_nal relationJoe William
sh•ps w1thm fam1l!es.
Robert Hamilt.on
The State rif Texas has been
Prai1 ie View A & M will -:m- idly grnwing institution will
greatly benefitted through this tertain the Bishop College Tig rs make a strong bid for a permanInstitute, the fi• st in the 'a- in the annual Cotton Bowl Clas- ent spot in the annual game tration designed for Home Econom- sic scheduled in Dallas on Monditionally hosted by Prairie
ics Teach:>r , funded by the Of- day night, October 16.
View.
•
fice of Education. Plans are unBishop Colleg~ is 1rning all out
Transportation arrangements 1
Jackson College's Tigers de- Iderway for follow-up and as ist- in promoting the big event and
frated the Prairie View A&M ance of participants throughout with plans to upset the Panthers for students and staff members
in this age-old classic. The rap- will be announced soon.
P nthers 19-6 in a Southw~stern the year.
Conference opening battle at
.Blackshear Field here Saturday. I
Following a scoreless first perk•d. the Mississippians broke the
deadlock as quart2rback ,James
Banfield passed to Harold .Jacksnn in a 44 yard touchdown play.
Jame.· Hartfield converted. The
'Tigers scored again in the third
period with Richard Lampkin
passing 14 yards to Eugene 1
\\'ren. The conversion att2mpt
failed.
The Panthers struck back earl~· in the fourth quarter with
Robert
Hamilton connecting
\\ith Richard Lewis for a 48yard pass to J ackson's one yard
line. Halfback Frank Perry
plunged for the lone Panther tally.
In the final minu tes, Tiger
Johnnie Gray intercepted a Panther pass and ran 30 yards to
You may select specialThat's why we have a twopaydirt.
ized
jobs,
or broad systemsyear
Rotation
Program
for
TATISTICS:
type
jobs.
Or
you can choose
graduating
engineers
who
PV Jack.
not to change assignments if
would prefer to explore several
First downs . . .. .. •. 14
16
:'liet yds. rush ing . . . 34 11--l
you'd rather develop in-depth
technical areas. And that's why
Passes attempted . . 34
21
skills in one area.
many of our areas are organPasses completed . . . 13
9
Either way, we think
ized by function-rather than
Y ds. gained passing 246 158
you'll like the Hughes apby project.
Total net yardage .. 280 272
proach.
At Hughes, you might
Passes intercepted by O
4
Fum bles . . • • . . • . . . 3
3
work on spacecraft, communiIt means you'll become
Opponents
more versatile in a shorter
cations satellites and/or tactiF umbles recovered
3
0
cal missiles during your first If you qualify, we'il a·rrange for time.
r------------------,I
- ·o. of punts . . . . . . 4
10
I
two years.
you to work on several different (And your : HUGHES :
Punt averages . . . . . 39.2 2<3.3
__________________ JI
_ 7 o. of penaltiP
15
All you need is an EE. ME assignments ... and you can salary will ILttuu..-t
s A ACRAr'T COMPAf,tV
Yards penalized . ... uO 154
show it.)
AKIIOSP'ACE
or Physics deg~ee ar:id talent. help pick them.
0

Jackson College
Defeats Pv 19 6

I

I
I

YEARBOOK
PHOTOS
OCTOBER 2

Do you think
a bright young engineer
should spend
his most imaginative years on
the same assignment?
Neither do we.

-

D•'✓ ISIONS

Menta
retardation'
neler kill'.)
anyone.

J

But -. ho c::m co1U1 t
the Ii e"' ic' · wasted? \
Wl1<1t can you do to help?\
\

r-----------------1I

I Write. The President's Comm,ttee

I on Me,,tal Ret ,dation,

I Washington, 0 . C. 20201.

I

I

I Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tI
II Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ II

II C i l Y - - - - - - - - - l
I State _ _ _ _ Z,p Code _ _ _ I
L-----------------~
i

I=°

~d 1

e dlH.

.-.illl The Ad11erti 1ng Coun 11.

IP ,bl

ser,11ce 10 COOP•

~ome of the current openings at Hughes
Elec ro-Optical Engineers
r.licrxircuit Engineers
Space Systems Engineers
Missile Systems Engineers
Guidance & Controls Engineers
Sp:,cecraft Design Engineers
Wec1pon Systems Engineers
Components & Materials Engineers
Circuit Design Engineers
Product Design Engineers

For addit:onal informat:on,
p lease con tac your College
Placement Di rec Jr or write:
Mr. Robert A. Martin
Head of Er.1ploymen
Hughes Aerospace Divisions
1194 0 W. Jefferson Blvd.
Culver City, California 90230
U.S. Citizenship is required
An equnl opportunity employer
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CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
October 11
Contact College Placement
Office to arrange intervie.,
appointment.
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